At the end of my freshman year of high school, my Spanish teacher had everyone write letters to our future self as a class activity. It was hard to know what to write about, especially considering my limited vocabulary, so I wrote about how I wanted to develop as a person. I wrote goals for myself that included making more friends, getting involved in afterschool activities, and making time to read more books. My teacher sealed away our letters and I forgot about it until an envelope landed in my mailbox after I graduated. I read through the letter again and realized I had met all of my goals. Whenever I'm feeling a little unsure of myself, I think of how my past self would be proud of the person I am today.

Here are some fun events coming up. Share your college reflections by auditioning to be the **Senior Speaker**. Join the Artists Collective for an **Acting Workshop** or submit to their new **exhibit**. Find out what you can do with your summer at the panel **School's Out. Now What?** Seniors: get tips on writing your capstone at the **Scholarly Analytic Report Workshop**. Bring your friends to two **SASHP Movie Nights: Black Mirror and Imitation Game**. Do you enjoy reading these newsletters? Apply to be the next **Newsletter Editor**. Join the SASHP for a bus trip to the **Philadelphia Museum of Art**. Looking for a summer opportunity? Check out the **Yleana Leadership Academy**.

From all of us at the SASHP, enjoy the day!

With warmest regards,

Julianna Rossano
Student Director of Honors Media
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**Career Help**

Are you looking for a job or internship? The Office of Career Exploration and Success can help you find what you need. Visit careers.rutgers.edu.
Are you interested in acting? Join the Artists Collective for an acting workshop with Susan Rybin, professional actress of 40+ years and owner of Rybin Studio of Drama and Management. In this interactive workshop you will learn the basics of acting, improvisation, and auditioning techniques. Free food! **Click here to RSVP.** **Feb 21, 3 PM at 35 College Ave (SASHP Main Office), College Ave Campus.**

**Senior Speaker**
Seniors: you’ve had quite the journey at college! Consider sharing your reflections on your Rutgers and honors experience. We invite you to audition to be the senior speaker at the Honors Scholars Brunch on May 6. **Click here** to submit your virtual audition and materials by **Feb 25, 12 PM** for consideration by our selection committee. Need ideas? Check out remarks from Elizabeth O’Brien ’19 or senior reflections from Ankita Veta ’18 and Rebecca Padersky ’18 on [rutgershonorsblog.wordpress.com](http://rutgershonorsblog.wordpress.com).

**School’s Out. Now What?**
Join the Honors Peer Mentors for a panel discussion on what to do with your summer. Learn about summer research, summer classes, transitioning home, seasonal jobs, fraternity + sorority life, and how to dress business casual on a budget. Lunch from Panera & bubble tea will be served. There will be a raffle for a pair of Winter Formal tickets! Open to all SASHP students. **Feb 21, 1:30-3 PM at the Livingston Student Center Rm 202 ABC.**
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Scholarly Analytic Report Workshop
Seniors: don’t put off your scholarly analytic report! Attend a workshop to review samples and get pointers for writing your Honors capstone report from Honors deans. Feb 21, 12-1 PM at 35 College Ave (SASHP Main Office), College Ave Campus.

Movie Nights: Black Mirror and Imitation Game
Bring your friends to the next SASHP movie night! There will be a showing of two episodes of the science fiction television show Black Mirror: “Nosedive” and “Hang the DJ.” Pizza will be served! Feb 20, 8:45-10 PM at Brett Hall S Lounge, College Ave Campus. Can’t make it? There will also be a screening of The Imitation Game, a 2014 film about British cryptanalyst Alan Turing on Feb 28, 8 PM at North Tower 8th Floor Lounge, Livingston Campus. ***Both count as Honors Colloquium outside events.

Newsletter Editor Needed
Do you love to read these newsletters? Do you have a passion for writing and design? The SASHP seeks a Newsletter Editor for the 2020-2021 school year to write and design 2 newsletters per week. This position allows you to be creative as well as get to know other SASHP students and honors deans. Click here for more information and to apply by Feb 28, 11:59 PM.
WELCOME 2 THE 20S

SASHP ANNUAL WINTER FORMAL
02 - 22 - 2020 | 6:30 TO 10:30 PM
HYATT REGENCY NEW BRUNSWICK
BUY TICKETS AT EVENTBRITE.COM
SEARCH: SAS HONORS
Yleana Leadership Academy

The Yleana Leadership Academy (YLA) is recruiting a Counselor and a Mental Wellness Counselor for their educational non-profit based in New York City. The YLA is a summer camp that includes SAT study, higher order thinking skills development, leadership academy, and traditional summer camp activities. For more information and to apply, click here. Apply by March 1.

Bus Trip to Philadelphia Museum of Art

The SASHP offers another bus trip! Explore 200 galleries of art from around the world, including paintings, sculpture, armor, photography, fashion, architecture, and more! Click here to register and secure your spot with $5 (pay at 35 College Ave or at Honors Colloquium large assembly). Food voucher for lunch is included with the trip. Feb 29, bus departs at 9 AM from College Ave Student Center, College Ave Campus. ***Counts as an outside event for Honors Colloquium

For a full list of opportunities, click here.